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From: GregBell _?3
Director,IndustrialRelations

Date: April 29,2005

Re: DasAwardon SundayPremiumin Casesof
TemporaryScheduleChangesfor PersonalConvenience

Enclosedyou will find acopyof arecentnationalawardsustainingtheunion’s position
on Sundaypremiumfor employeeswhoarescheduledto work on Sundaysdueto temporary
schedulechangesfor personalconvenience.ArbitratorDasruledthat“[am eligible employee
who is scheduledby managementto work anddoeswork on anon-overtimebasison a Sunday,
evenif theemployeewasscheduledon Sundaypursuantto a requestfor atemporaryschedule
changefor personalconvenience,is entitled to Sundaypremiumpay underArticle 8.6ofthe
NationalAgreement.”(AIRS#42272— USPS#190C-1I-C910325156& H7C-4S-C29885,’
4/15/2005)

This casearoseafterthe local unionfiled agrievancein responseto a 1990postingby the
Minneapolis/St.PaulBMC ActingManagerstatingthattheBMC would adhereto ELM Section
434.31(c)thatSundaypremiumdoesnotapply if Sundaytime “is due to a temporaryschedule
changeat theemployee‘s request.” This provisionwasfirst includedin ELM Issue11, dated
October7, 1988 andELM Issue12. However,the languagewasremovedlater andwasnot
includedin Issue13, in accordancewith asettlementof Article 19 grievancesthatchallenged
Issue11 and 12 changes.Thelocal grievancewaseventuallyappealedto Step4 underthepre-
1998grievanceprocedure.At Step4, thePostalServiceassertedthatthe languagechange
regardingSundaypremium“wasmadeasamatterof clarification,andwasnot intendedto
changeexistingpolicy” andthatby its agreementto deletesuchlanguage,it did not “concede
any changein its interpretationofthesection.” At arbitration,theMail HandlersUnion
intervenedin this casein supportof theAPWU position.

Duringthehearing,theAPWU presentedevidencethat an employeerequestinga
temporaryschedulechangefor personalconveniencemustcompleteaForm 3189that only
waivesout-of-schedulepremiumpay andnot Sundaypremiumpay. ThePostalService
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presentedtestimonyby aHeadquartersPayrollAccountantindicatingthat from 1984until 1992,
hewasa PSDSTechnicianandsupervisorwith responsibilityfor ensuringproperadministration
oftime andattendanceissuesin his district. He indicatedthat his understandinghasalwaysbeen
that employeesareonly eligible for Sundaypremiumif theywork on aSundayin theirassigned
scheduleor bid assignment,andhe wasnot awareofanypolicy allowing employeesto be paid
Sundaypremiumfor hoursworkeddueto atemporaryschedulechangefor personal
convenience.TheAccountantstated,however,that a“regularwork schedule”within the
meaningofArticle 8.6alsoincludesatemporaryassignmentdictatedby management,andfor
part-timeflexibles theweeklyschedulepostedby management.AnotherHeadquartersPayroll
Accountanttestifiedthat from 1976until 1983,sheworkedasanAccountingOfficer in
Milwaukee. Shealsosaidthat shehadalwaysunderstoodthat an employeeis noteligible for
Sundaypremiumwhenheorsheworks on a Sundaydueto atemporaryschedulechangefor
personalconvenience,andhad statedthis opinionin responseto questionsfrom postal
employees.Shefurtherclaimedthat thephrase“regularwork schedule”in Article 8.6 meansthe
bid schedulefor full-time regularemployeesandtheschedulegivenatthebeginningoftheweek
for regularflexible employees.In thecaseofpart-timeflexible employees,this witnessstated
that thephraserefers to thehoursperdaytheyaregivento work.

TheAPWU arguedthatArticle 8.6 cannotbeinterpretedasallowing an exceptionto
Sundaypremiumwhenan employeeworkson a SundayasaresultofthePostalService’s
approvalofhis/herschedulechangerequest.We assertedthat overdozensofyears,thePostal
ServicehasappliedArticle 8.6 to entitle an employeeto Sundaypremiumif two factorsexist;
i.e., managementschedulestheemployeeto work andtheemployeeactuallyworks on aSunday.
Moreover,theunionarguedthat the“regularwork schedule”in Article 8.6 hasto be read“in
context”and thusrefersto the“non-overtimehoursin an employee’sschedulethat fall duringa
Sunday.” It wastheunion’s positionthat the legislativehistoryoftheFederalEmployeesSalary
Act of 1965, thesourceofArticle 8.6 language,clearlysupportsthis interpretation.TheAPWU
furthercontendedthatthereis no merit to management’scontentionthatin accordancewith
Article 8.6, only employeeswhowork Sundayaspart ofa fixedwork scheduleoftheirbid
assignmentareentitledto Sundaypremium. Weassertedspecificallythat suchan interpretation
is inconsistentwith theNationalAgreementandtheparties’practice,asreflectedin theF-21
Handbook,which allow flexibleemployeesthatdo not haveregularor fixedwork schedulesto
be eligible for Sundaypremium. In addition,theAPWU contendedthatbeforeELM Issue11
wasissuedin 1988, therewasno writtenpolicy that employeesrequestingatemporaryschedule
changefor personalconveniencewerenotentitled to Sundaypremium. Moreover,accordingto
theunion, the languagein ELM Issue11 did notreflectexistingpracticethatentitledemployees
to Sundaypremiumif theywerescheduledto work and actuallyworked,evenif theyhadput in
arequestfor atemporaryschedulechange. In addition,wearguedthatthePostalServicedid not
establishthat theunderstandingofPayrollAccountingwitnesses,thatemployeeswith temporary
schedulechangesforpersonalconveniencewereineligible for Sundaypremium,wasactually
followed in thefield. Furthermore,theunioncontendedthat for reasonsof equityandthefact
that managementultimatelyhasto approveemployees’requestsfor schedulechanges,thePostal
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Serviceshouldnot beallowedto “enjoythefruits of its employees’Sundaylabor” andnotpay
themSundaypremium.

TheNPMHU contendedthat thephrase“regularwork schedule”in Article 8.6 is
ambiguous,andcannotmerelymean“recurrent”sinceflexible employeesareeligible for Sunday
premiumanddon’t havefixed orrecurringschedules.Thoughthereis no evidenceregarding
bargaininghistoryofthis language,accordingto themail handlers,virtually identicallanguage
existedin theFederalEmployeesSalaryAct of 1965authorizingSundaypremiumfor postal
employeesbefore1971.TheNPMHU asserted,therefore,it is reasonableto assumethatthe
partiesthat adoptedthelanguagein 1971 intendedthat theterm“regularwork schedule”have
thesamemeaningit had in thestatute. It thenarguedthat areviewofthe legislativehistoryof
theSundaypremiumprovisionin thefederallaw coveringpostalemployeesandthe
correspondingprovisionfor otherfederalemployeessupportsa conclusionthat theprovisionwas
intendedto cover“all Sundaywork thatwasnot subjectto an overtimeor 150%rateofpay.” It
furtherassertedthattheunions’ interpretationofArticle 8.6 leadsto an equitableresult sincean
employeebeingpaidfor work on Sundaydueto atemporaryscheduleshift wouldbe replacing
anotheremployeewith a scheduleincludingSundaywhois not workingthatday. Therefore,
accordingto themail handlers,payingthe25%premiumto theemployeerequestingatemporary
schedulechangewould notcostthePostalServiceanythingin excessofwhat it would ordinarily
payto staffits Sundayshifts andactuallywould savemanagementmoneyby notrequiringthat it
assignanotheremployeeovertimeorout ofschedulepay to coverwork needs.

ThePostalServicecounteredthatthephrase“regular work schedule”in Article 8.6must
bereadaccordingto its plainmeaningwhich is an employee’sbid schedule.It assertedalsothat
an employee’sregularwork scheduleis thescheduleestablishedby management,includingthe
postedpart-timeflexible scheduledandtheassignedtemporarydetailschedule.Management
contendedthat if theunion’s interpretationwereaccepted,an employee’sregularwork schedule
couldbe changedmerelyby submittingaForm 3189requestingatemporaryschedulechangefor
personalconvenience.Moreover,it claimedthat languagein theF-21 Handbookandapplicable
provisionsof theELM areconsistentwith Article 8.6’sprovisionsincetheybarpaymentof
Sundaypremiumunlessemployeesactuallywork Sundayhours(with a fewnarrowexceptions)
andsuchwork is performedasapartoftheirregularwork schedule.ThePostalServiceasserted,
though,that sincelanguagein Article 8.6 is clearandunambiguous,thereis no basisfor looking
at extrinsicevidenceto determineits meaning. Also, managementarguedthatnothingin the
recordshowsthat thepartiesintendedto incorporatethe 1965 law into theNational Agreement
whenArticle 8.6 wasincludedin thefirst Agreementin 1971. Finally, it contendedthat no
evidenceexistsofanationalpastpracticeof payingSundaypremiumto employeesworkingon a
Sundayin accordancewith atemporaryschedulechangefor personalconvenience.

ArbitratorDasfoundno merit in theargumentthattheclearorplainmeaningofthe
words“regularwork schedule”is evidentandmeansfixed bid schedules.“If theonly employees
eligible for SundaypremiumpayunderArticle 8.6 wereemployeeswith fixedbid schedules,”
accordingto thearbitrator,“the PostalService’sargumentthatthis is theclearorplainmeaning
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of thewords ‘regularwork schedule’,asusedin thatprovision,might haveconsiderableappeal.”
However,“eventhePostalServiceacknowledgesthat theterm‘regularwork schedule’in Article
8.6 doesnotnecessarilymeanrecurringor fixed orbid — astheterm‘regularschedule’evidently
doeson Form 3189on which out-of-schedulepremiumis waivedby full-time regularemployees
— but ratherit encompassesavarietyofschedulesdirectedby management,”Dasstressed.
Accordingly, hedeterminedthat “it wasnecessaryto look beyondthewordingof Article 8.6 to
resolvethis dispute.”

Dasthenfoundthat theunionsshowedthat Article 8.6, including theterms“regularwork
schedule,”wascarriedoverfrom the 1965 federallaw governingpostalpaybeforepostal
reorganization.Thoughacknowledgingthattherewasno evidenceregardingthebargaining
historyfor Article 8.6, hesaid that“[ut is reasonableto presumethatin continuingto usethe
sameentitlementlanguage,[the 1971 negotiators]intendedthatlanguageto be appliedasit been
appliedbeforePostalReorganization.”Moreover,accordingto thearbitrator,“[t]he detailed
legislativehistory. . . shows. . . thatCongressmostlikely usedtheterm“regularwork schedule”
to refer to thebasicfive-day,forty-hourwork week,asdistinguishedfrom overtime,”according
to the arbitrator. Therefore,Dasreasonedthat “[t]he meaningoftheterm‘regularwork week’
that Congressmostlikely intendedwhenit enactedthe1965statute,atthevery least.. . provides
asolidbasison which to concludethat thepartiesquite possiblyusedit in that sense,ratherthan
asreferringto a fixedorbid schedule,whentheycarriedforwardthestatutorylanguagein
Article 8.6 in 1971.” He also saidthat thefact thatpart-timeflexible employeesthat do nothave
fixed orbid schedulesbecameeligible in 1971 for Sundaypremiumsupportsthis interpretation.

After reviewingtherecord,Dasobservedthatevidenceofpastpracticeregardinghow
Article 8.6wasappliedsince1971 “is mixedandfar from conclusive.”He saidthatthoughthe
two PostalServicewitnessestestifiedregardingtheirunderstandingofpostalpolicy, the
underlyinggrievancerecord“revealsthat prior to ELM 11, the ‘policy’ attheMSP BMC wasto
pay Sundaypremiumto employeeson atemporaryschedulechangefor personalconvenience.”
“Theresimplyis no wayon this recordto determinetheextentto whichthecontrarypostal
policy describedby managementwitnesseswasappliedin otheroffices,” accordingto the
arbitrator.

He thenreferredto ELM Section434.31 andSection242.1 oftheF-21 Handbookthat
statedandcontinueto statethat Sundaypremium“is paid to eligible employeesfor all hours
workedduring a scheduledtour thatincludesanypartof Sunday.” In addition,he cited ELM
Section434.32andSection242.21of theF-21 Handbookthatsaythat “only thoseemployees
whohavebeenscheduledto work on a Sundayareeligible to receivethepremium.”

“Particularlyin light of this stresson theemployeehavingto be ‘scheduled’to work on a
Sunday,without otherqualification,”accordingto ArbitratorDas,“the absenceofanyreference
in theELM or HandbookF-21 to ‘regular’ schedule— in thesenseof fixedorbid — orto
employeesnot beingentitled to Sundaypremiumif scheduledon Sundaypursuantto arequest
for atemporaryschedulechangeis striking.” He furtherdeterminedthat “the absence— prior to
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thedisputedissuanceof ELM 11 in 1988 — of any specificlanguagein theELM orHandbookF-
21 or anyotherpolicy directiveor documentstatingthat employeeswhorequestatemporary
schedulechangearenot entitledto Sundaypremiumdoesnot seeman oversight.”

Dasthenconcludedthat therecorddoesnot establishthatPostalServicewitnesses’
interpretationofArticle 8.6constitutedwhat thepartieshadagreedto in adoptingthat provision
in 1971 anddoesnot showthattheirinterpretationwasan establishedpastpracticewhenthe
grievancearosein 1990. Hethussustainedtheunions’ positionin this case.
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Relevant Contract Provisions: Article 8.6

Contract Year: 1987-1990

Type of Grievance: Contract Interpretation

Award Su.mmary

An eligible employee who is scheduled by
management to work and does work on a
nonovertime basis on a Sunday, even if the
employee was scheduled on Sunday pursuant to
a request for a temporary schedule change
for personal convenience, is entitled to
Sunday premium pay under Article 8.6 of the
National Agreement.

190-C-lI-C 910325156
H7C-4S-C 29885

a3
Shyam Das, Arbitrator
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The issue in this case is whether an employee who

works on a Sunday pursuant to the employee’s request for a

temporary schedule change for personal convenience is entitled

to Sunday premium pay under Article 8.6 of the National

Agreement.

The underlying grievance in this case arose under the

1987-1990 National Agreement. The relevant portion of Article

8.6, which has not changed since the first National Agreement in

1971, states:

Section 6. Sunday Premium Payment

Each employee whose regular work schedule
includes a period of service, any part of
which is within the period commencing at
midnight Saturday and ending at midnight
Sunday, shall be paid extra compensation at
the rate of 25 percent of the employee’s
base hourly rate of compensation for each
hour of work performed during that period of
service....

The underlying grievance was filed at the

Minneapolis/St. Paul Bulk Mail Center in response to an August

20, 1990 posting by the Acting Manager of the BMC, which reads:

It has been brought to my attention that
section 434.3 of the Employee & Labor
Relations Manual (ELM) is not always being
adhered to with regard to Sunday premium
pay.

Below is an excerpt from the ELM. The BMC
will adhere to this language.
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434.3 Sunday Premium

434.31 Policy Sunday premium is paid
to eligible employees for all work and
paid training or travel time performed
during a scheduled tour that includes
any part of a Sunday. Note that:

a. An employee entitled to Sunday
premium may also be entitled to other
premiums for the same tour (see 432.55)

b. An employee may not be credited
with Sunday premium in excess of the
hours worked per tour, of 8.00 hours per
tour, or of 16 hours per service week.

c. Sunday premium does not apply if
Sunday time is due only to late clocking
out or early clocking in (see
432.464.b), to a temporary schedule
change at the employee’s request, or to
a temporary schedule initiated by
management if the employer receives out-
of-schedule premium or nonbargaining
rescheduling premium for the Sunday
time.

d. Eligible exempt employees
receive Sunday premium when those hours
that are normally worked in a service
day fall within the specified parameters
of this premium.

(Emphasis added.)

In its Step 2 response to the grievance, management stated, in

part:
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Prior to August 20, 1990 the policy at the
MSP BMC had been to pay employees on a

temporary schedule change for personal
convenience Sunday premium pay. As of
August 20, 1990 the BMC no longer pays
employees Sunday premium pay when they have
requested to work a different schedule for
personal reasons. (Those employees who do
not normally have Sunday as a regularly

scheduled workday.)

* * *

It is management’s position that the
language of the ELM is clear in that Sunday
premium pay is not paid to employees working
a Sunday on a schedule change at their own
request. In the instant grievance
management was erroneously paying Sunday
premium pay to employees on a temporary
schedule change. It is our position that
the remedy for administrative error is to
rectify the error....

The ELM 431.31(c) language quoted in the August 20,

1990 notice posted in the MSP BMC and referred to in

management’s Step 2 response was included in ELM Issue 11, dated

October 7, 1988 and ELM Issue 12. In prior Issues, ELM

434.31(c) stated only:

c. Sunday premium does not apply if
Sunday~time is due-only to- late clocking out
or early clocking in (see 432.464.b)

The language added to ELM 434.31(c) in Issue 11 later

was removed and not included in Issue 13, pursuant to settlement

of Article 19 grievances protesting ELM changes in Issues 11 and
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12. In its Step 4 response in the present case, which is dated

September 29, 1993, the Postal Service asserted:

The Union contends that since the language
in question was removed from the Employee
and Labor Relations Manual via Postal
Bulletin #21849 the Sunday Premium Pay
should be paid to employees on a temporary
schedule change which the employee had
requested.

It is the position of the Postal Service
that the language in question was in fact
removed from the Employee and Labor
Relations Manual at the Union’s request
because it had been added to the ELM without
complying with the provisions of Article 19.
The language change in the Employee and
Labor Relations Manual was made as a matter
of clarification, and was not intended to
change existing policy. In agreeing to
delete the language which had been added to
the

11
th edition of the Employee and Labor

Relations Manual, management did not concede
any change in it’s interpretation of the
section.

At arbitration, the Postal Service presented testimony to the

same effect.1

Section 242.1 of Handbook F-21 (Time and Attendance)

states that Sunday premium “is paid to eligible employees for

all hours worked during a scheduled tour that includes any part

of a Sunday”. This tracks the language in ELM 434.31. Section

1 It is unnecessary to consider subsequent ELM editions in

resolving the present dispute.
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242.21 of Handbook F-21, which tracks the language in ELM

434.32, goes on to state:

It is important to note that only those
employees who have been scheduled to work on
a Sunday are eligible to receive the
premium. If the employee has not been
scheduled, then he is not eligible for
“Sunday premium.”

Handbook F-21 also states that there are no special timecard

procedures for Sunday premium hours, and that: “Supervisors are

not required to approve Sunday premium hours.”

The parties agree that full-time regular, part-time

regular, full-time flexible and part-time flexible bargaining

unit employees are eligible for Sunday premium under the terms

provided in Article 8.6. The APWUand the N’PMHU, which

intervened in this case, contend that an eligible employee who

is scheduled and actually works during a Sunday is entitled to

Sunday premium -- if not working overtime or otherwise receiving

premium pay - - regardless of the reason the employee is

scheduled for that Sunday work. The Postal Service insists,

however, that an employee is not entitled to Sunday premium if

working on a Sunday only as a result of a temporary schedule

change for personal convenience, because that Sunday work -- in

the Postal Service’s view -- is not part of the employee’s

“regular work schedule”.

The APWUpresented evidence that an employee

requesting a temporary schedule change for personal convenience
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must complete a Form 3189 on which the employee acknowledges

that if the request is granted the employee will not be entitled

to out-of-schedule premium.2 The Form 3189 request also has to

be agreed to and signed by a Union representative. The APWU

stresses that Form 3189 only waives out-of-schedule pay, it

makes no reference to Sunday premium pay. The Postal Service

points out there is no need for a waiver of Sunday premium,

because an employee only is entitled to Sunday premium if the

Sunday work is part of the employee’s “regular work schedule”.

Louis Picciano, now a headquarters Payroll Accountant,

testified that from 1984 to 1992 he had substantial

responsibility as a PSDS (Postal Service Data System) Technician

and Supervisor for ensuring proper administration in his

district of time and attendance issues, including Sunday

premium. His understanding always has been that employees are

eligible for Sunday premium only if they work on a Sunday within

their assigned schedule, that is, their official job or bid

assignment. He added that “regular work schedule”, for purposes

of Article 8.6, also would include a temporary assignment

dictated by management, and, in the case of a part-time flexible

employee, the weekly schedule posted by management. He stated

that in his entire tenure with the Postal Service since 1977 he

has not been aware of any policy that would have allowed an

employee to be paid Sunday premium for hours worked pursuant to

a temporary schedule change for personal convenience. As he

2 Only full-time regular employees are eligible for out-of-

schedule premium. (See Handbook F-21, Sections 232.11 and
232.21.)
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also put it: “There is no penalty for accommodating an

employee.”

Cheryl Hubbard, another Payroll Accountant, testified

that from 1976 to 1983, before she came to headquarters, she

served as an Accounting Officer and General Accounting Officer

in Milwaukee. Her opinion and understanding always have been

that an employee is not eligible for Sunday premium for working

on a Sunday on a temporary schedule change for personal

convenience. On many occasions, Hubbard testified, she has

stated that opinion in response to questions from other postal

employees. When asked for her understanding of the phrase

“regular work schedule” in Article 8.6, she testified:

The regular work schedule, in my
understanding and my application in the
years I’ve worked in payroll, is it depends
on the type of employee. If you have a full
time regular employee, that is their bid
schedule. If you have a regular flexible
employee, it is the schedule that they are
given at the beginning of the week. If it
is a part time flexible employee, it is
their hours per day that they are given to
work.

APWUPOSITION

The APWtJ contends that the only interpretation of

Article 8.6 that is consistent with the National Agreement, the

parties’ application of Sunday premium, and the history of the

provision itself does not allow for an exception to the Sunday

premium entitlement simply because an employee works during a
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Sunday as the result of the Postal Service approving an

employee’s schedule change request. As the Postal Service

itself has reiterated numerous times and over dozens of years

through its application of Article 8.6, the National Agreement

entitles an employee to Sunday premium if two factors occur:

the Postal Service schedules the employee to work and the

employee actually works during a Sunday. Nowhere has the

exception to these Sunday premium requirements for employee-

requested schedule changes been expressed that binds the Union

or the Postal Service. In a situation where both Sunday premium

factors are satisfied, it is immaterial to the Sunday premium

entitlement that management’s exercise of its discretion to

schedule an employee to work during a Sunday originated with a

request from the employee.

The APWU, like the NPMHU, maintains that the term

“regular work schedule” in Article 8.6, when read in context,

refers to the nonovertime hours in an employee’s schedule that

fall during a Sunday. As the NPNHU has demonstrated, this is

supported by the legislative history of the provision in the

Federal Employees Salary Act of 1965, which is the obvious

source of the language in Article 8.6. Moreover, the Postal

Service’s contention that this phrase limits Sunday premium to

only those employees who work on Sunday as part of the fixed

work schedule of their bid assignment is inconsistent with the

National Agreement and the parties’ practice -- reflected in

Handbook F-21 -- that flexible employees, who do not have

regular or fixed work schedules, are eligible for Sunday

premium.
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The APWUstresses that prior to the issuance of ELM 11

in 1988, there was no written policy that employees who request

a temporary schedule change for personal convenience are not

entitled to Sunday premium if they actually work their scheduled

hours on Sunday. The exclusionary language added to ELM

434.3(c) in ELM 11 later was withdrawn and never has been agreed

to or accepted by the Union. That language was not derived from

the National Agreement, nor did it reflect the existing practice

and policy recognized and followed by the parties since the

first National Agreement, which has been that employees are paid

Sunday premium if they are scheduled to work and actually work

during a Sunday, notwithstanding their having put in a request

for a temporary schedule change. This is demonstrated in the

underlying grievance. The Postal Service offered no evidence

that the understanding of its two Payroll Accounting witnesses

that Sunday premium does not apply to employees who request a

temporary schedule change for personal convenience was followed

in the field, particularly prior to issuance of ELM 11.

The APWUalso argues that the equities of the

situation favor the Unions’ interpretation of Article 8.6. As

reiterated in numerous places, Sunday premium is available to

employees only if t1~ey are scheduled by-management to work

during a Sunday. Although the request to work during a Sunday

may initially emanate from the employee, it is nonetheless

management’s decision whether to approve the request. Thus,

management ultimately decides whether to pay Sunday premium by

how it schedules employees. If the Postal Service enjoys the
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fruits of its employees’ Sunday labor, the APWUasserts, there

is no equitable explanation why it should not pay them Sunday

premium.

NPMHU POSITION

The NPMHU argues that the term “regular” in Article

8.6 is ambiguous. It cannot be read simply to mean “recurrent”,

because flexible employees are eligible for Sunday premium and

they do not have fixed or recurring schedules. Moreover, it is

undisputed that over the years the practice of paying Sunday

premium when an employee requests a temporary schedule change

for personal convenience has been mixed.

There is no evidence regarding the bargaining history

of the relevant language in Article 8.6, which has been part of

the National Agreement since 1971. The record does show,

however, that this language is virtually identical to that in

the Federal Employees Salary Act of 1965, 29 U.S.C. §3573(3),

which governed the payment of Sunday premium pay (25%) to postal

employees prior to 1971. The NPMHU argues that, given the

identical relevant language and lack of any contrary bargaining

history, the only reasonable assumption is that the parties in

1971 intended the term “regular work- schedule” in Article 8.6 to

have the same meaning as that term had in the statute that

governed postal pay prior to collective bargaining.

The NPMHU maintains that careful review of the

legislative history of the Sunday premium pay provision in the
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Federal Employees Salary Act of 1965, as well as the

corresponding provision in the Federal Salary and Fringe

Benefits Act of 1966 - - which was intended to provide the same

Sunday premium pay entitlement to other federal employees --

supports the conclusion that this was understood to cover all

Sunday work that was not subject to an overtime or 150% rate of

pay. The NPMHU cites a 1969 decision of the Comptroller General

of the United States, construing the 1965 Act, and a 1973

decision, construing the 1966 Act, as providing additional

support for this interpretation.

Like the APWU, the NPMHU contends that the Unions’

interpretation of Article 8.6 leads to an equitable result. The

employee who is granted a temporary schedule change to a Sunday

shift presumably is replacing another Sunday shift employee who

is not working that day. This replaced employee would have been

paid either an additional 25% for Sunday premium or an

additional 50% for overtime or out-of-schedule pay. Paying the

25% premium to the employee who requests a temporary schedule

change, therefore, does not cost the Postal Service anything

beyond what it ordinarily would pay to staff its Sunday shifts,

and, in many cases, saves the Postal Service money because the

Postal Service otherwise would have to order more expensive

overtime or out-of-schedule work to-cover for the replaced

employee.
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EMPLOYERPOSITION

The Postal Service contends that the words “regular

work schedule” in Article 8.6 are assumed to be included in the

contract for reasons intended by the parties and should be given

their plain meaning. An employee’s regular work schedule is a

term of art which has particular meaning in the National

Agreement. It refers to an employee’s bid schedule. If the

Unions’ interpretation of these words were to be accepted, an

employee’s regular work schedule could be changed by the mere

submission of a Form 3189 requesting a temporary schedule change

for personal convenience. The Postal Service argues this result

simply would be untenable and would result in literal chaos

amongst the bargaining unit. If, in the Unions’, submission of

a Form 3189 does not cause the Sunday work hours to become part

of the employee’s regular work schedule, then their position in

this case ignores the plain language of the contract.

The Postal Service asserts that just as mere service

on a temporary relief assignment does not supplant one’s

“regular schedule” as determined by one’s bid schedule, neither

can the mere execution of a Form 3189 supplant one’s regular

schedule. An employee’s regular work schedule, the Postal

Service insists, is the schedule established by management. It

is the bid schedule. It is the posted part-time flexible

schedule. It is the assigned temporary detail schedule. All of

these schedules are work schedules assigned by management.

Sunday hours do not become part of one’s regular work schedule,
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however, when they are approved as a temporary schedule change

for personal convenience.

To the extent that there is any ambiguity in the

language of Article 8.6, and the Postal Service maintains there

is none, it is completely dispelled by the express language of

Handbook F-21 and the applicable provisions of the ELM, one or

both of which have been in effect for the past 30 years. Both

directives prohibit payment of Sunday premiums for employees

unless they actually work the Sunday hours (with a few narrow

exceptions) and they do so as part of their regular work

schedule.

The Postal Service argues that since the contract

language is clear and unambiguous, there is no basis for resort

to extrinsic evidence to determine the meaning or intent of the

parties in agreeing to the language of Article 8.6.

The Postal Service concedes that a fair reading of the

legislative history presented by the NPMHU could lead one to

conclude that the 1965 statute that governed Postal Service pay

prior to 1971 used the term “regular work schedule” in the

manner the Unions assert, although that is not the only possible

conclusion. - Nonetheless, -there i-s-no need to sort through -what

is at best obscure and conflicting legislative history to decide

this case. There is nothing in the record to indicate that the

parties intended to incorporate the federal statute and its

legislative history into their collective bargaining agreement

when they adopted the language in Article 8.6 in 1971. As
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Arbitrator Garrett pointed out in an early Postal Service case

involving a different issue relating to Sunday premium, the

Postal Service was attempting to avoid paying Sunday premium

wherever possible.

Insofar as past practice is concerned, the evidence at

best shows that there were some local aberrations from the

policy set forth in Article 8.6 and incorporated in postal

handbooks and directives. There simply is no evidence of a

national past practice of paying Sunday premium to employees who

work a Sunday pursuant to a temporary schedule change for

personal convenience.

F IND INGS

If the only employees eligible for Sunday premium pay

under Article 8.6 were employees with fixed bid schedules, the

Postal Service’s argument that this is the clear or plain

meaning of the words “regular work schedule”, as used in that

provision, might have considerable appeal.3 But ever since this

Sunday premium provision was included in the parties’ first

National Agreement in 1971, it also has applied to part-time

flexible employees, who clearly do not have- a fixed or bid

~ As Arbitrator Snow, citing the Restatement (Second) of
Contracts, pointed out, however: “It is not necessary to prove
an ambiguity in the contractual language of the parties before
evaluating the totality of circumstances that created the
language. The language of the parties is understood only in
context.” APWUv. USPS, Case No. H4C-3W-C 8590 (1993), at 11.
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schedule. Moreover, as Payroll Accountant Picciano testified,

the Postal Service also considers “regular work schedule” in

Article 8.6 to encompass a temporary assignment directed by

management.

In other words, even the Postal Service acknowledges

that the term “regular work schedule” in Article 8.6 does not

necessarily mean recurring or fixed or bid - - as the term

“regular schedule” evidently does on Form 3189 on which out-of-

schedule premium is waived by full-time regular employees -- but

rather it encompasses a variety of schedules directed by

management. Indeed, it appears that the only nonovertime

scheduled work that the Postal Service maintains should be

excluded from “regular work schedule” is a temporary schedule

change made at the request of an employee. This may be an

arguable interpretation of Article 8.6, but it is not an

interpretation that can be sustained simply on the basis of the

plain meaning of the words “regular work schedule”. Moreover,

it should be pointed out that the schedule of an employee who

successfully requests a temporary schedule change for personal

convenience (using Form 3189) is the schedule assigned by

management to that employee for that week.

Thus, -it is-necessary to- 1-00k-beyond the wording of

Article 8.6 to resolve this dispute.

There is no evidence regarding the bargaining history

of the relevant portion of Article 8.6, which was included in

the first National Agreement in 1971. The NPMHU has made a
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persuasive case that the pertinent language, including the term

“regular work schedule” simply was carried over from the 1965

federal statute that governed postal pay prior to Postal

Reorganization. The detailed legislative history presented by

the NPMHUalso shows, in my opinion, that Congress most likely

used the term “regular work schedule” to refer to the basic

five-day, forty-hour work week, as distinguished from overtime.

The postal Service does not concede the point, but does not

dispute that this is as reasonable a reading of the legislative

history as any.

It does not necessarily follow, however, that the 1971

negotiators meant the term “regular work schedule” to have that

meaning. There is no evidence they were aware of the

legislative history. It is reasonable to presume that in

continuing to use the same entitlement language, they intended

that language to be applied as it had been applied before Postal

Reorganization. ~ There is, however, no relevant evidence of how

the statutory provision was applied prior to Postal

Reorganization. The 1969 Postal Manual and F-21 Handbook, which

~ In APWUv. USPS, Case No. AB-C-10 (1975), at 2, Arbitrator
Garrett noted that following enactment of the 1965 Act the Post
Office Department “launched a program to revise all affected
work schedules so- as -to reduce the- impact of the required Sunday
premium to the greatest extent possible”. (Believing this to be
still ongoing, the Unions in 1973 succeeded in adding new
language to Article 8.6 to limit that program.) The Postal

Service’s goal of avoiding Sunday premium where possible,
however, does not shed any light on the parties’ mutual intent
when they adopted the prior statutory language on entitlement to
Sunday premium in 1971.
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are in evidence, do not provide any more detail on how the 1965

statute was applied in cases where an employee’s schedule was

temporarily changed at his or her request, assuming that

occurred on occasion.

The meaning of the term “regular work week” that

Congress most likely intended when it enacted the 1965 statute,

at the very least, however, provides a solid basis on which to

conclude that the parties quite possibly used it in that sense,

rather than as referring to a fixed or bid schedule, when they

carried forward the statutory language in Article 8.6 in 1971.

That conclusion is strengthened by the fact that part-time

flexible employees, who do not have fixed or bid schedules,

became eligible in 1971 for Sunday premium.

The evidence as to past practice since Article 8.6 was

agreed to in 1971 is mixed and far from conclusive. There was

testimony from two Postal Service witnesses with responsibility

for time and attendance matters regarding their knowledge and

understanding of postal policy on this matter, which they said

they had passed on to other management personnel in the

districts where they served as supervisors before coming to

headquarters. There also was evidence that top management at

headquarters - considered the specific --exclusionary language added

to ELM 434.3(c) in Issue 11 in 1988 to reflect existing policy.

But whatever official policy may have been, it was not

specifically set forth in any manual, handbook or directive

prior to ELM 11, and it evidently was not always followed in the

field. The underlying grievance record in this case, for
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example, reveals that prior to ELM 11, the “policy” at the MSP

BMCwas to pay Sunday premium to employees on a temporary

schedule change for personal convenience. There simply is no

way on this record to determine the extent to which the contrary

postal policy described by management witnesses was applied in

other offices.5

As previously noted, there is no indication in the

record of any postal manual, handbook or directive that

specifically addressed this issue in the period after Postal

Reorganization in 1971 until Issue 11 of the ELM was promulgated

in 1988. Significantly, however, neither the relevant

provisions in the ELM, nor those in Handbook F-21, required more

than that the work on Sunday be scheduled work. ELM 434.31 and

Section 242.1 of Handbook F-2l both stated (and continue to

state) that Sunday premium “is paid to eligible employees for

all hours worked during a scheduled tour that includes any part

of a Sunday”. In addition, ELM 434.32 and Section 242.21 of

Handbook F-2l state:

~ If, as the NPMHUhas indicated, temporary schedule changes for
personal convenience frequently involve employees swapping days
off, local management quite possibly would not consider payment
of Sunday premium to be a “penalty” for approving the change,
because the premium would have been paid anyway. Only when
management otherwise would not have scheduled an employee on
Sunday would the payment of Sunday premium constitute an “extra”
cost to the Postal Service for accommodating an employee’s
request, and management is not obliged to grant the request.
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It is important to note that only those

employees who have been scheduled to work on
a Sunday are eligible to receive the
premium. If the employee has not been
scheduled, then he is not eligible for
“Sunday premium.”

Particularly in light of this stress on the employee having to

be “scheduled” to work on a Sunday, without other qualification,

the absence of any reference in the ELM or Handbook F-21 to

“regular” schedule -- in the sense of fixed or bid -- or to

employees not being entitled to Sunday premium if scheduled on

Sunday pursuant to a request for a temporary schedule change is

striking. This absence also is in marked contrast to ELM

434.611, relating to out-of-schedule premium -- which only full-

time regular employees are eligible for -- which specifically

refers to “regularly scheduled workday or workweek”.6

In these circumstances, the absence -- prior to the

disputed issuance of ELM 11 in 1988 -- of any specific language

in the ELM or Handbook F-2l or any other policy directive or

document stating that employees who request a temporary schedule

change are not entitled to Sunday premium does not seem an

oversight. This is not to say that at least some postal

officials, including witnesses in this case, read the language

6 ELM 434.611 provides:

Out-of-schedule premium is paid to eligible full-time
bargaining unit employees for time worked outside of and
instead of their regularly scheduled workday or workweek
when employees work on a temporary schedule at the request
of management.
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in Article 8.6 to have that meaning prior to 1988, but I am not

persuaded that was the intent when the parties agreed to Article

8.6 in 1971, and the record does not establish that was an

established past practice when the underlying grievance in this

case arose in 1990.

For these reasons, I conclude that an eligible

employee who is scheduled by management to work and does work on

a nonovertime basis on a Sunday, even if the employee was

scheduled on Sunday pursuant to a request for a temporary

schedule change for personal convenience, is entitled to Sunday

premium pay under Article 8.6 of the National Agreement.

AWARD

An eligible employee who is scheduled by management to

work and does work on a nonovertime basis on a Sunday, even if

the employee was scheduled on Sunday pursuant to a request for a

temporary schedule change for personal convenience, is entitled

to Sunday premium pay under Article 8.6 of the National

Agreement.

74?a3
Shyam Das, Arbitrator


